INTRODUCTION
============

According to the Genomes Online Database, ∼250 microbial genomes have been sequenced to date, with over 700 other projects ongoing and more in the process of being launched ([@b1]). The Department of Energy\'s (DOE) Joint Genome Institute (JGI) is one of the major contributors of microbial genome sequence data, currently conducting ∼23% of the reported bacterial genome projects worldwide. Individual microbial genomes are sequenced and assembled to draft level at JGI\'s production facility (PGF), and finished either at PGF, Lawrence Livermore or Los Alamos National Labs. Both draft and finished genomes pass through the automatic Genome Analysis Pipeline ([@b2]) at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), which generates gene models and associates automatically predicted genes with functional annotations, such as InterPro protein families ([@b3]), COG categories ([@b4]) and KEGG pathway maps ([@b5]). All finished genomes are submitted to GenBank.

Before publication or submission to GenBank, scientific groups interested in a specific genome further review and curate the microbial genome data in collaboration with ORNL\'s Computational Biology group and JGI\'s Microbial Genome Analysis Program. The efficiency of microbial genome review, curation and analysis increases substantially when individual microbial genomes are examined in the context of other genomes. Providing such a framework in order to ensure timely analysis of the genomes sequenced at JGI is one of the main goals of the Integrated Microbial Genomes (IMG) system.

IMG provides support for comparative analysis of microbial genomes in an integrated genome data context. This requires a high level of genome diversity from public sources, such as EBI\'s Genome Reviews ([@b6]), NCBI\'s RefSeq ([@b7]) and EMBL\'s Nucleotide Sequence Database ([@b8]). A validation and correction process for gene models ensures data coherence in IMG.

INTEGRATED MICROBIAL GENOMES: DATA
==================================

The data model underlying the IMG system provides the structure required for integrating and managing microbial and selected eukaryotic genomic data collected from multiple data sources. The data model incorporates primary genomic sequence information, computationally predicted and curated gene models, pre-computed sequence similarity relationships, functional annotations and pathway information, in a coherent biological context.

Genomes (organisms) are identified via their taxonomic lineage (domain, phylum, class, order, family, genus, species, strain). For each genome, the primary DNA sequence and its organization in scaffolds and/or contigs are recorded. Genomic features, such as predicted coding sequences (CDSs) and some functional RNAs, are recorded with start/end coordinates. Protein-coding genes are further characterized in terms of molecular function and participation in pathways. Proteins are grouped into protein families based on sequence similarity. Pathways, reactions and compounds are included from KEGG. The Gene Ontology ([@b9]) is the source for gene functions for the genomes from EBI Genome Reviews, while COGs provide clusters of orthologous groups of genes as further characterization for gene function. Genes are assigned to COGs based on RPS-BLAST (reverse position specific BLAST) and NCBI\'s Conserved Domain Database (CDD) ([@b10]), with an *E*-value of 10^−2^. Genes are associated with Pfam ([@b11]) in a similar way. Orthologous gene relationships are computed as bidirectional best hits between genomes. Paralogous gene relationships are computed as reciprocal hits within the same genome. Homologs are computed as unidirectional hits with an *E*-value of 10^−2^ or better, with IMG providing support for filtering by percent identity, bit score and more stringent *E*-values.

Before they are loaded into IMG, new JGI finished genomes undergo a gene model validation process for identifying and correcting potential gene model errors. The process involves three steps: editing overlapping CDSs, correcting start codons and identifying missed genes and pseudogenes.

INTEGRATED MICROBIAL GENOMES: ANALYSIS
======================================

Microbial genome data analysis in IMG is set in the comparative context of multiple microbial genomes. IMG allows navigating the microbial genome data space along three key dimensions: genomes (organisms), functions (terms and pathways) and genes.

Finding and examining organisms
-------------------------------

Organism selections help focus the analysis on a subset of genomes of interest, such as all the strains within a specified genus.

Organisms can be selected using the keyword based 'Organism Search' that involves a number of filters, such as Phylum or Sequencing Status. Organisms can also be selected from an alphabetical or phylogenetic list using the 'Organism Browser'. Selected organisms can be saved in order to provide the context for further analysis. Selected organisms can also be saved to a local file that can subsequently be loaded back into IMG in order to restore organism selections.

Individual organisms can be further explored using the 'Organism Details' page, that includes various statistics of interest, such as the number of genes in the organism that are associated with KEGG, COG, Pfam, InterPro or enzyme information. For each organism one can also examine the associated list of scaffolds and contigs. For each coordinate range, the 'Chromosome Viewer' allows displaying genes colored according to COG functional categories.

Finding and examining genes
---------------------------

The user can search for genes either by (i) a keyword based 'Gene Search', (ii) sequence similarity search or (iii) using the 'Phylogenetic Profiler'.

'Gene Search' finds genes based on partial or exact matches to a string of characters in specified IMG fields such as gene name or locus tag. Similarity searches are implemented via BLASTp (protein versus protein), BLASTx (DNA versus protein), BLASTn (DNA versus DNA) or tBLASTn (protein--DNA versus DNA--protein). Users can define similarity thresholds and select the target database. The 'Phylogenetic Profiler' allows the identification of genes in a genome (organism) of interest that have homologs in one group of organisms and lack homologs in another group of organisms. Similarity thresholds can also be defined in order to fine-tune the profile.

All (or some of) the identified genes can then be selected and maintained for further comparative analysis using the 'Gene Cart', which is similar to shopping carts of commercial websites. Selected genes can also be saved to a file that can subsequently be loaded back into IMG in order to restore gene selections.

Individual genes can be analyzed using the 'Gene Details' page, as illustrated in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. A Gene Information table includes gene identification, locus information, biochemical properties of the product and associated KEGG pathways. The 'Gene Details' page also includes evidence for functional prediction: gene neighborhood (see [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), COG, InterPro, Pfam, and pre-computed lists of orthologs and paralogs. The gene neighborhood displays the gene of interest with its neighboring genes in a 25 kb chromosomal window.

A gene can be examined in the context of its location on the chromosome using the 'Chromosome Viewer' link. The neighborhood of the gene can be compared to the corresponding neighborhoods of its orthologs using the 'Gene Ortholog Neighborhoods' link (as shown in the right-hand side pane of [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). One can see details for any gene in the displayed (single or multiple) neighborhood by following the link to the associated 'Gene Details' page.

A gene can be also examined in the context of its associated pathways, whereby the link embedded in the pathway name listed in the Gene Information table allows the KEGG map associated with the gene to be displayed. On such a map, EC numbers are color-coded and linked to the Gene Details page for the associated genes.

Finding and examining functions
-------------------------------

The functional role of genes in IMG is characterized by a variety of annotations, including their COG membership, association with Pfam domains, Gene Ontology assignments and association with enzymes in KEGG pathways. Functional annotations can be searched using keywords and filters, with the selected functions leading to a list of associated genes either directly or via a list of organisms. COG categories and KEGG pathways also can be searched and browsed separately.

Individual COG categories can be further explored using the 'COG Category Details' page that lists the COGs of a given category and the number of organisms that have genes belonging to each COG. For a given COG, the 'organism counts' are linked to a list of organisms and their associated 'gene counts'. Gene counts for COGs in a given category can be displayed for multiple organisms using a 'COG Category Profile'. KEGG pathways can be explored in a similar manner using 'KEGG Pathway Details' and 'KEGG Pathway Profile'.

Comparative analysis
--------------------

Comparative analysis of genomes is provided in IMG through a number of tools that allow genomes to be compared in terms of organism-specific statistics, genes and sequence conservation.

'Organism Statistics' compiles statistics provided through the 'Organism Details' page to facilitate comparative analysis of the organisms that have been selected using the 'Organism Browser'.

Comparative analysis of genes includes gene neighborhood analysis (similar to the gene ortholog neighborhood analysis mentioned above), phylogenetic occurrence profile analysis and multiple sequence alignment, applied on genes selected from the 'Gene Cart'.

'Phylogenetic Occurrence Profile' shows the pattern of occurrence of a specific gene across selected organisms. The occurrence profiles of multiple genes across these organisms can be then visually compared ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Occurrence profiles in IMG are based on orthologous relationships. In order to find other genes in the same organism with the same occurrence profile, the 'Phylogenetic profile similarity search', available at the 'Gene Details' page, can be used.

Finally, DNA conservation can be explored for a number of organisms in IMG using the VISTA comparative genome analysis tools ([@b12]). Selecting an organism from a predefined list invokes the VISTA browser that can then be used for examining conservation.

FUTURE PLANS
============

The current version of IMG (IMG 1.2, as on September 1, 2005) contains a total of 618 genomes consisting of 318 bacterial, 25 archaeal, 15 eukaryotic genomes and 260 bacterial phages. Among these genomes, 534 are finished and 84 are draft genomes. The finished genomes include 204 bacterial and 21 archaeal genomes from EBI Genome Reviews (version 31, July 18, 2005), 9 eukaryotic genomes from EMBL (as on January 17, 2005), 2 eukaryotic genomes from RefSeq (as on March 21, 2005) and 4 eukaryotic genomes from GenBank (as on July 27, 2005). In addition, IMG 1.2 contains 120 microbial genomes sequenced at JGI, out of which 40 are finished and 80 are draft genomes.

IMG continues to be extended in terms of data content through quarterly updates, whereby it aims at continuously increasing the number of genomes integrated in the system from public and local resources, following the principle that the value of genome analysis increases with the number of genomes available as a context for comparative analysis.

The future versions of IMG will focus on data quality in terms of the coherence of annotations, based on sound validation and correction procedures, as well as corroboration of annotations from other public microbial genome data resources. The comparative analysis context provided by IMG will facilitate the detection and correction of annotation errors.

IMG aims at increasing the coverage (breadth and depth) of functional annotations in the system, the result of providing scientists with tools that implement annotation techniques based on the functional coupling of genes, a hypothesis inspired by observed biological evolutionary phenomena.
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![Gene Details Page and Gene Ortholog Neighborhoods. The gene neighborhood in the 'Gene Details' page shows the query gene (centered, in red) and other genes within a 25 kb window. A 'Gene Ortholog Neighborhoods' page shows the gene neighborhood of orthologs of the query gene, across several organisms. Each gene\'s neighborhood appears above and below a single line showing the genes reading in one direction on top and those reading in the opposite direction on the bottom. Genes with the same color indicate association with the same COG group. For each gene, locus tag, scaffold coordinates and COG group number are provided locally (by placing the cursor over the gene), while additional information is available in the Gene Details page that is linked to each gene.](gkj024f1){#fig1}

![Phylogenetic occurrence profile. The occurrence profiles of multiple genes across selected organisms can be visually compared. For each gene, a fixed length ordered vector is displayed in a BLAST-like alignment format. The positions in the vector correspond to the list of selected organisms, whereby the organisms are phylogenetically ordered; presence of a gene or its ortholog in a given organism is indicated by a domain letter ('B' for Bacteria, 'A' for Archaea and 'E' for Eukarya) while the absence of the gene is indicated by a dot ('.'). One can mouse over the letter or dot to see the organism and phylum names.](gkj024f2){#fig2}
